
2022 RANGE ROVER Autobiography P530 Long Wheelbase2022 RANGE ROVER Autobiography P530 Long Wheelbase
Santorini Black with Perlino Perforated Semi-Aniline Leather

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 2,202 miles  Engine Capacity 4395cc

Body Style SUV  Fuel Petrol

Transmission Automatic  Chassis No. 014606

Land Rovers have always been renowned for plenty of features; practicality, out of the box off-road abilities, style factor, ease

of maintenance, adventure, safety, lack of depreciation and many more. The new Range Rover isÂ a brilliant all-rounder, it

boasts outstanding levels of luxury, cutting-edge technology, and provides its drivers with an impressive experience.

This 4.4-litre V8 petrol powered P530 version has 523bhp, it can accelerate from 0-62mph in 4.6 seconds before moving on to

a top speed of 155mph, more than enough power to shift its Long wheelbase along! And the cars overall design is now slicker

with less of the familiar â€˜boxyâ€™ Land Rover appearance.

The example we are offering for sale here is the highest specification that the Land Rover range currently offers, being the

â€˜Autobiographyâ€™. Along with a multitude of factory features as standard such as; the Autobiography badge, bespoke

full extended leather interior, natural black birch veneer dash, perforated semi-aniline leather seats, 24-way heated/cooled
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massage electric front seats with power recline, heated & vented rear seats, heated 3rd row seats, the latest Pivi Pro touch

screen (larger than the previous generation and Land Rovers most intuitive infotainment system yet), Meridian (TM) signature

sound system, touch-screen Graphite Atlas head-up display, front centre console refrigerator compartment, illuminated

aluminium treadplates with â€˜Autobiographyâ€™ script, sliding panoramic roof, soft door close, braking electronic air

suspension with dynamic response, heated door mirrors with approach lights, black brake callipers, domestic plug socket &

control secure tracker pro.

Our car also further benefits from additional factory optional features that include; rear seat entertainment system plus 2

headphones,Â deployable sidesteps, gloss black finished 10 split-spoke alloys, SVO Bespoke steering wheel, shadow pack

(bonnet and tailgate lettering, grille mesh foil, inner surround and frame, front bumper accent, side vent graphic & side accent

graphic plus tailgate finisher), console with armrest & fitted fridge, portable fridge, privacy glass & power point plug.

This example is a UK supplied car and has covered just 2,202m from new, it comes complete with its history file, spare key and

the remainder of its manufacturerâ€™s warranty.
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